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Graffiti HArtist" Caught 
In October of 1997, someone spray 

painted the Crest Tavern. They were caught 
the nett night getting ready to ·'tag" the Impe
rial Oeaners and confessed to tagging the 
Crest.. We went to court and five months later, 
he confessed to the crime. He received twelve 

days in jail, 100 hours of community service, and has to pay restitu
tion. The system does work. If you ever see anyone doing this, call 
the police and follow through by pressing charges. 

Contributed by Becky Dupler 

May 17th Clintonville-wide 
Graffiti Wipe-Out 

This is a joint effort between the Clintonville Area Resi
dents Association and others.. The first 75 people to sign up receive a 
free T-shirt from HER Realtors. For information, Contact Laura 
Rolfe at 267-0362. 

Who Can UCAN? 
If you've had newsletter delivered to your house, you're 

eligible for membership. 
If you live in the area bounded by High St, Weber Rd., 

the Conrail tracks, and OlenJangy St (or the Glen Echo ravine), 
you're automatically eligible for membership. 

Are renters members? Yes, they can be and are members. 
Dues entitle you to serve on the board, and to vote for offi

cers and board members. Dues help defray the expenses of the asso
ciation and the production of the newsletter. 

We want to be as inclusive as po5sible. Anyone living 
within the association's boundaries is automatically eligible to be
come a member and entitled to come to meetings and participate. As 
we say: 

The Next ~leering of UCA.l~ Will ' 
be Mav 19th 7:30 PM at Crestview ! 
Pres~erian Church, 350 E. Tu- 1 

lane Rd. 
Plesse use the Esmond St Entrance. 

Our speaker will be a representative 
from Whetstone Recreation Center, 
discussing the programs and services 

the center has to offer. 

UCAJ.~'s 2nd Annual 
Spring Plant Sale 
Those of you who ordered plants 

from UCAN - pick up your orders at Crest
view Middle School gymnasium, 251 E. 
Weber Road on Saturday, May 16th from 9 
am until noon. We've also asked the grower 
to deliver additional annuals, perennials, and 
vegetable and herb plants to sell that morning. 
Th~~ plants ·are top quality, grown and deliv
ered direct from the local grower. His gallon 
perennials are up to $3 less than the local 
nurseries; flats of impatiens are $2 less. 
These plants are top quality, pinched back by 
the grower to ensure strong, sturdy, stunning 
plants. 

We would appreciate volunteers to 
help unload the plants Friday at the school 
around 4:00 PM, as well as people to help 
with the sale on the morning of the 16th. 

Come early on May 16th and sup
port the sale: proceeds support UCAN. Last 
year's Spring Plant Sale netted $659 and 
printing the newsletter cost $611, so proceeds 
from the sale are important to keep the news
letter going. The public is invited. Bring 
your friends. For more information contact 
Janet Helgeson, 262-2826. 

Contributed by Janet Helgeson 

"Suburbia is where the developer 
bulldozes out the trees, then names 

the streets after them." 
Bill Vaughn 

U' you live here, you helong. Ll:.. .Ji 
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National Animal Poison 
Control Center 

1997 UCAN Financial Report 

There is a round-the-clock poison 
control hotline available to pet owners. The 
service is run by the College of Veterinary 
Medicine of the University of DlinoiS at 
Champaign-Urban. The people who answer 
the phone are caring, competent, profession
als. In a dire emergency, you might want to 
use the "900" number and have the charge 
added on to your phone bill rather than look
ing for your credit cards in a time of crisis. 
There is no free follow-up when you use the 
"900" number~ though. We hope you never 
have to use the service, but we're glad that 
it's available. 

Below is a simplified financial report for 1997. We just 
wanted to show where most of our income originates (the plant sales) 
and most of it goes (the newsletter). ~ 

!; 

Expenses: 
Printing 
Ads 
Donation* 
Poinsettia 

(611.09) 
(91.74) 

(100.00) 
(105.50) 

*Crestview Middle School 
Subtotal: (1194.37) 

Membenhips 650.00 
Plant Sales: 

1----------------l Deposits 
Spring 659.35 

998.25 National Animal Fall 
. ~ . :;: 

P • C +... J - Plant Sale Profits: OlSOn on ... 0 ~ .:,. Spring · 659.35 

Center :G Falf 189.05 
. Total '848.40 

1-800-548-2423-c;~dit 

Supplies 
Filing Fee 
Bank Fees & Checks 

Cost of Plants 
(1953.15) 
(809.20) 

Totals: 

' (181.90) . 
(35.00) " 

(174.64) 

Income: 4260.75 
Expenses: (4060.22) 
Net at year end: 200.53 

.> '".'1£,;,.•1.--

cards only; $30 per case. Follow-up: calls -:;, Me Gruff Stuff -~ _ 
at 00 extra charge. -·~~ ::;~,, Our Police Dept. ,liaison. Officer Harder. has. reminded us of 

• :- -:. P.(}~ 7
: a few seasonal crime preVention pointers. nus is the time of year 

1-900-680-0000-slo. foi ;'s -when. ~'jly-by-night'' contractors and similar scam _artists come out. 

minutes plus $2.95 for ~ch addmonal ~ ~le will either do work that you didn't . agree to, or ili.e}P; 
minute ($20 minimum); no follow-ups... ... :;- ~ly_ claim- to have done some work. then. try to inake yo~ pay f~ 

, rt. Remember, don't allow any work done or pay for any work unless--<i 
~---C-----.---G--ards------ ~~~b~~~~th~ 

fOSStng U ~ · With the warmer weather we all bve left doors and win-
j .~~ .; .e<. .. 3rli -;t ·'dows open, yard tools laying about, and so forth. Most crimes 

Patricia Norton is serving on~?~~;.~:against property are crimes_ of_opportunity; it's_1.1p to us to eliminate 
munity task force concerned with the ·s8fety the <;>pportunities. For example, if you run out_to the backyard "for a 
~f c~dr~ p~estrians. She reported~ "!_e ~nd. "lock the front doo~: . . . . . .. .. m ::·~_;,,,.,:;~ .·>:. ~d~ 
live m a high-nsk area for children walking to · · ;. _1 \ye _are also expenencmg qwte a few thefts. from vehicles. 
school or playgrounds. In 1996 (the !DO~ re-: · Acc~~~- t~F the P?lice~ ,th_e .,yalue of it~ -~!~ -~oEfY~~~ .. Jn~ 
cent statistics), 176 child pedestrians were Columbus so far this year IS over one million. dollars: .Remember.,, ... :\~' 
struck by vehicles in Franklin CoUDty. City CD's, briefcases, purses, cell phones, and rada:CciCtecio:S~are~all iar.:' ~ ~ 
leadership is_ showing their support.. for~ this .• s~m_rake f:bem with you o~ lo_ck them in the~~:~;:: -;~'2 
project. Council members and Mayor ] _--;-.; , -yie are also_ ~«;ien~g q~t~ a fi::w,*~1P~!e?,~ .~~~ 
L~hutka are each planning to walk~ a ~w-~ work vehicles. \Yhile this IS a~~ ove: th~-~~ .... "o 
child to school to see the complexity of cross- ~o~_Slde, ~ere does seem _to have been a cluster of th~ qunes m · 
in~ busy streets. The task force will develop our~- !le all need to keep our eyes open, as ~~~ ~g ~~rn 
gwdelines to improve our kids' safety as they extra step to secure our property. . .. , .. ·; '1ffie;;J 

get to and from school and play. ..-. , .. c: ~·.u 
Contributed by Janet Helgeson 

. · ~ 
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The April Meeting 
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What a Block Watch Is and 
Is Not -The right plant in the right place 

Jane Martin, horticulturist and director of the OSU/Franklin Editor's note: we wanted to pass 
County Extension Office, presented some guidelines to planting sue- this article along for informational purposes. 
cessful gardens. "The right plant in the right place" was one of her There are some good suggestions here. Some 
recommendations, and she provided some useful booklets and flyers of us are probably already doing much of 
on garden topics, Growing Hostas, what is mentioned here. We just thought that 
Ornamentals for Shade. and details on the Master Gardener Volun- it would he a good idea to offer some addi
teer Program held by her office. Anyone interested in more help can tiona/ suggestions. 
call the horticulture hotline, 462-6750 Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays from 9 'til noon. Their web address is http://www.ag. What Block Watch is Not: 
ohio-state.edu/-ohiolinei. This site include a fist of their hundreds of 
publications, many of which are free, on many topics besides horti- I. Block Watch doesn't require you to per-
culture. form any special tasks, go to a lot of meet

ings, or take on extra responsibilities. You 
-Things aren't always easy! don't have to patrol the neighborhood, or 

Officer Harder and Sergeant Smith made a presentation chase burglars. Block Watch just involves 
about the complications of community policing. This was the third being alert as a part of your everyday life. For 
tim_e that police. officers have attended UCAN's monthly meeting. example, when you go to the window to open 
which we apprectate. Unfortunately, the message each time has been or close the drapes, instead of just opening or 
that we should not expect to see the police at future meetings since closing them and turning away, you might 
the community liaison group is very short-staffed and will only be st~p for a second and glance around the 
able to attend if there are specific troubles in our neighborhood. neighborhood to be sure everything is okay. 

As a result, UCAJ.'J" is recommending that neighbors report Wh~ ~ou go ·out to g~t in the car to go to 
prob_lems to th~ association . All information will be strictly confi- :ork. ~~d ~f heading for the car with 
dential. V!e will have a report form available at the monthly meeting ~el VlSlOO. ~lane~ up and "check . th~ 
and we will regularly send a summary of the incidents in the neigh- ne~~~rhood. It IS this kind of watching 
borhood !o Officer Harder and Safety Director Thomas Rice to keep that IS mvolved. 
them advtsed of our concerns. Report any incidents to the Police . 
Jim By showing an on-going commitment to crime prevention. 2 .. Bemg a part ~fa ~lock W ate~ doesn't r~ 
UCAN can encourage the police department to support the commu- qwre you to live m your ne~ghbor's hip 
nity liaison department and increase programs in the future, with the pocket, or tell them every aspect of your busi
goal being greater support for crime prevention programs at the local ness. You can still conduct your life in pri
level. vacy. All it requires is that you and your 

The National Crime Prevention Council recommends this neighbors be fiuni1iar enough with each other 
approach, to foster cooperation with the police department and the to know who bela~ in the neighborhood 
community. Community involvement is the focus of effective crime and who doesn't; which cars are a part of the 
prevention programs around the country and we're working toward ~ei~rhood ~-d w~ch ~en't; and when 
this kind of relationship with our own Columbus Police Department. . _som~g suspiCIOUS ~~ go~g on. It doesn't 

Contributed by Janet Helgeson reqmre you to be any friendlier than you want 
to be. 

New Board Member What Block Watch Is: 
We would like to welcome Gina Langen as our new Public 

Info~on Chair. Among other things, Gina will be in charge of 1. Block Watch is really just an extension 
arrangmg for the featured speakers at our monthly meetings. Let us of what you are probably already doing on an 
know what people you want_ to see and what subjects you would like informal basis. We tend to know and watch 
to hear about. out for our closest neighbors, but a group of 

We are_ also still looking for someone to be Social Chair. neighbors at one end of the block who are 
This person would do the fun stuff: block parties, socials, etc. If any- doing this may not know the group of neigh
one is interested, contact Janet Helgeson 262-2826. 

(Continued on pagtr 4) . 



Block W•tcb rContinuedfrom page 3) 

bors at the other end of the block. Organizing 
a Block Watch makes this attitude of watch
fulness more systematic, and provides a block 
map with neighbors' names and telephone 
numbers that can be used in case of an emer
gency. 

2. Block Watch involves two commitments: 
* A commitment to be concerned about your 
neighbor's property and well-being as well as 
your own, and 
* A commitment that when you see suspi
cious activity, you will take action by calling 
your neighbor or the police. 

It's as simple as that, but very effec
tive. Independent studies have shown that an 
active crime prevention program which in
cludes Block Watch can reduce the likelihood 
of your home being burglarized by up to 60%. 
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Neighborhood-wide furl Sale June 6th 
We just wanted to remind everyone that the community

wide yard sale is approaching. UCAN will be buying ads in the 
Booster and Clintonville This Week, as well as putting up some post
ers. The increased traffic should help all of us get rid of some of our 
junk . .. er ... I mean find new homes for our household treasures. 

Bag-a-Thon 
We would like to thank "Glad Bags" and HER Realtors for 

their support of the neighborhood clean-up. We try to support the 
companies that support us. Thanks also to the volunteers whose 
"sweat equity" helped spruce up the neighborhood. 

Opinions & Belly Buttons 

As a member of the community, your respon-6:::):;:]11~ 

Everybody's got one. We welcome 
opinions, information, letters, rants, neighbor
hood news, or notes on upcoming fund raisers. 
We ask that they be typed and signed. We can, 
upon your request, withhold your name from 
publication. Deadline is the fourth Sunday of 

sibility for its protection and safety does not 
end at your property line. No one can guard 
themselves and their property all the time, so 
as neighbors we need to help each other. 

[ From Seattle Police Department; Commu
nity Crime Prevention] 

Contributed by Charles Partridge 

Wanted: Grant Writer 
If any of you have experience writ

ing grants and are interested in working with 
me to write grants to for UCAL~. please con
tact Janet Helgeson, 262-2826. 

the month. PI~ use one of the addresses on the masthead. 

Newsletter Distributors Needed 
UCAN needs someone to deliver the newsletters on Weber 

Rd. between Calumet and High. We would also like to start covering 
High Street on a regular basis. Each route would probably take 
about an hour once a month. It's fun, and a better workout than a 
"Stairmaster." You too can become an authority on porch decora
tion and the habitat of concrete geese. Contact Gwen Simmons 
(263-6702) or Richard Skora (263-5854). 

Newsletter Advertising 
Contributed by Janet Helgeson 

We are going to start seeking sponsors and advertisers for 
the newsletter. We would also like to have a volunteer to coordinate 
the program and make some sales calls for the newsletter. If you are 

l interested, contact Richard Skora at 263-5854. 

UCAN Together 
c/o 332 E. Tulane Rd. 
Columbus, OH 43202 

E-mail: ucan@clintonville.com 
Richard Skora, Editor 

Another New Logo? 
You might have noticed the new logo and a slightly differ

ent layout to the newsletter. I could say that it's spring, time for 
change and renewal, yadda, yadda, yadda. That is part of it; it is 
also an attempt to give logos for Clintonville organizations a similar 

:h .r.!J look. Also, your editor gets bored, has a graphics tablet to play 
._.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii._." with, and has little regard for trademark law. 




